ABSTRACT Currently, Storage-as-a-Service (StaaS) clouds offer multiple data storage and access pricing options which usually consist of hot and cold tiers. The cold tier storage option offers a lower storage price while the hot tier storage option offers a lower access price. Cloud users need to choose an optimal tier to store their data objects economically based on the frequency of accesses to their data objects. Besides, StaaS cloud users can transfer data objects between these two tiers to save cost according to the varying frequency of accesses to their data objects. Therefore, in order to make optimal transferring decisions, future access curves are needed to be predicted. However, for cloud users, it is difficult to precisely predict future access frequencies for their data objects. In this paper, we propose an online algorithm to guide StaaS cloud users in making decisions on whether and when to transfer their data objects between cold and hot tiers for achieving cost optimizations, while users do not need to have any prior knowledge of future access frequencies. We prove theoretically that the proposed online algorithm can achieve guaranteed competitive ratios for data objects stored in a two-tier StaaS cloud. Finally, through extensive experiments, we validate the effectiveness of our proposed online algorithm and show that it can save costs significantly compared with always keeping data objects in one tier or always transferring data objects from one tier to the other when their access frequencies begin to vary.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the paradigm of Storage-as-a-Service (StaaS) cloud has gained more and more momentum. According to IDC [1] , the total volume of global data will reach 175 zettabytes by 2025. For managing these large scale of data efficiently and economically, there are more and more users turning to clouds for storage services. By moving data out of in-house physical servers to cloud storages, users can take advantage of virtually unlimited storage while saving costs on maintenance [2] . In the meantime, with the popularity of cloud storage, enterprises' spending on StaaS clouds has been on a rapid growth trend. According to the report published by Research and Markets [3] , the revenue of global StaaS cloud is expected to grow from $25.171 billion
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in 2017 to $92.488 billion in 2022, of which the annual growth rate of the StaaS cloud is 29.73%. Thus, it becomes more and more important for cloud users to consider the cost optimization problem in using StaaS cloud platforms, which has gradually drawn attention from both academia and industry.
At the same time, in order to meet the various data storage demands and preferences of cloud users, the main StaaS cloud providers such as Microsoft Azure, Google Cloud, and Amazon begin to provide multiple pricing strategies. For each data object stored in a StaaS cloud, the cloud provider would charge the user with a cost generally consisting of storage price and access price. Now StaaS providers offer multiple pricing options with different storage and access prices, which allow users to combine multiple pricing strategies for economically managing their data storage according to the specific situation of their data (storage size, access frequency, etc.). For example, Google Cloud Storage 1 offers several storage tiers which consist of Nearline Storage and Coldline Storage with differentiated storage and access cost to read/write data objects. The Nearline Storage option offers a lower access price but a higher storage price, while the Coldline Storage offers a lower storage price but a higher access price. Users need to decide economically which tier to store their data objects to save costs. Table 1 gives an example of Nearline and Coldline pricing schemes offered by Google Cloud. We can think Nearline as hot tier and Coldline as cold tier. Thus, in this paper we use hot and cold tiers instead of Nearline and Coldline for ease of expression.
As mentioned above, for saving costs, users need to choose an optimal tier to store each of their data objects according to the corresponding data access frequency. In order to choose the most cost-effective storage tier to store their data objects, users need to know the future frequency of accesses to their data objects. But it is hard for StaaS cloud users to have a knowledge of the frequency of accesses in advance and it is difficult to predict it. For example, for those data objects which are assumed to be seldom accessed, users can choose to store them in cold tiers to achieve lower storage costs. However, during their lifetime, the access to those data objects may then become frequent. In this situation, data objects can be transferred to hot tiers to achieve lower access costs. Nevertheless, it is possible that those data objects may become infrequently accessed again after they are transferred to hot tiers. In this situation, the aim of saving cost has not been achieved. Instead, more cost is incurred, including the transferring cost itself as well as the higher storage cost after transferring this data object to hot tiers. Similarly, an opposite situation may also happen to a data object initially stored in the hot tier. We now use the price instance in Google Cloud Storage to explain the above situations. Suppose a data object whose size is 10 GB has been kept in Coldline for ten months. In its past storage period, this data object has received ten read requests which retrieve 100 GB data totally. Then we calculate the total cost so far incurred by this data object. Obviously, the cost consists of storage cost and read request cost, and it can be calculated as: $0.007/Month/GB×10GB× 10Months + $0.05/10K × 10 + $0.05/GB × 100GB = $5.70005. If this data object is now transferred to the hot tier and then in its following ten months it also receives 10 read requests, the same number as in the cold tier, then the total cost after transferring is $0.010/Month/GB × 10GB × 10Months + $0.01/10K × 10 + $0.01/GB × 100GB + $0.10/10K × 1 + $0.01/GB × 10GB = $2.10002, while if it had been kept in the cold tier the cost for this data object with the same reads would be $5.70005. It seems that cost savings have been achieved because of transferring this data object from cold to hot tiers. However, in another situation, after transferred to the hot tier, if no accesses happened again to this data object in the following ten months, the data object incurs a cost of $1.10001. But if this data object had been kept stored in the cold tier instead of being transferred, the cost would be only $0.70000. In this case, more cost is incurred due to transferring decisions.
As discussed above, the transferring decisions between the cold and hot tiers should be carefully made. An arbitrary transferring decisions, even with the aim of optimizing costs, may incur more cost to users, due to the uncertainty of the future access frequency to users' data objects. Therefore, in order to make optimal transferring decisions, future access curves are needed to be predicted. However, for cloud users, it is difficult to precisely predict such access curves. Thus, it is important but challenging for a user to decide whether and when to transfer data objects between cold and hot tiers optimally without any prior knowledge of future access frequencies.
To address the above issues, in this paper, we propose to use online algorithms to guide StaaS cloud users in making decisions on whether and when to transfer their data objects between cold and hot tiers for achieving cost optimizations, while without requiring any prior knowledge of future access frequencies. Specifically, in our work, we use the two-tier Google Cloud as an example to illustrate our algorithm. We propose an online algorithm to decide whether to transfer data objects between the cold and hot tiers, and prove theoretically that the proposed online algorithm can achieve guaranteed competitive ratios in saving costs for data objects stored in a two-tier StaaS cloud. Finally, through extensive experimental simulations, we validate the effectiveness of our proposed online algorithm and show that it can save costs significantly compared with always keeping data objects in their initial cold or hot tiers, or always transferring data objects to the other tiers when their access frequencies begin to vary.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses related work. Section III presents system and cost model. In Section IV, we present our online algorithm. Then we analyze its performance. Section V covers our simulation experiments and evaluation of the proposed algorithms. Finally, we conclude the paper with future directions.
II. RELATED WORK
The paradigm of Cloud computing [5] as well as Cloud Storage technology [6] has gained great momentum in the past decade. There have been more and more users turning to 94264 VOLUME 7, 2019 clouds for computing and storage services. At the same time, the cost optimization problem of cloud storage services has attracted great attention from both academia and industry.
There are many researchers working to exploit cost optimization in cloud environment. Chaisiri et al. [7] proposed an algorithm using a stochastic programming model to optimize the cost of resource provisioning in cloud computing in two plans including more costly reservation instances and less costly on-demand ones. Chiaraviglio et al. [8] proposed an algorithm called MECDC for managing the power states of servers in a Cloud Data Center (CDC) for saving costs. Moreover, Chen et al. [9] focused on the optimization problem on Edge Cloud and Wu et al. [10] proposed an algorithm to schedule applications among cloud services to optimize cost. They focused on the cost optimization problems in provisioning cloud computing services, whereas we aim at the storage cost optimization for StaaS cloud users.
Besides, there have been some previous studies investigating the cost optimization problems in managing Geodistributed Cloud Storage Services, such as RACS [11] and DEPSKY [12] , which are deployed across Geo-distributed Cloud Storage Services to alleviate vendor lock-in and provide more powerful availability, durability, and performance. There are also studies such as SPANStore [13] aiming at optimizing the monetary cost and guaranteeing the required response time and the data consistency in Geo-distributed storage clouds. Qiu et al. [14] proposed an algorithm to optimize the operational cost across hybrid cloud providers while meeting the response time constraints. Jiao et al. [15] designed an algorithm named Cosplay to minimize the monetary cost for an online social network over Geo-distributed storage clouds and ensured the availability of data. Mansouri et al. [16] designed a dual cloud-based architecture in which the cost of objects was optimized or near optimized across two Cloud Storage Services with two storage strategies.
There are also some works using cloud storage in content delivery network (CDN) to reduce monetary cost as well as improve performance. Papagianni et al. [17] further optimized the replica placement problem and request redirection, while satisfying users' QoS (Quality of Service) and considering disk and network capacity limitations. Broberg et al. [18] proposed MetaCDN to exploit cloud storage for improving throughput and response time. Chen et al. [19] utilized cloud storage to optimize cost, while meeting QoS requirements in a CDN. Besides, there are some recent studies investigating when to use cloud-based services, especially focusing on how and when to migrate applications and data storage from private to public clouds [20] - [22] , with the monetary cost optimization and latency considerations.
Different from the above studies, Mansouri et al. [23] proposed two online object placement algorithms for solving cost management problems in two-tier storage clouds. Our algorithm in this work also addresses such cost optimization problems. But compared with our work, in [23] the authors had not provided competitive ratios for their proposed online algorithms, while competitive ratio analysis is a vitally important part for an online algorithm [27] , [28] . In this paper, we propose a new online algorithm to guide users in making transferring decisions in a two-tier StaaS cloud, and we prove theoretically our online algorithm can achieve satisfactory competitive ratios. Besides, through extensive experimental simulations, we validate our proposed algorithm can achieve significant cost savings for cloud users while without requiring any prior knowledge of future accesses to users' data.
III. SYSTEM AND COST MODEL A. FUNDAMENTAL NOTATIONS
Our system model uses a two-tier cloud storage, which includes a cold tier and a hot tier, to store data objects. A data object can be a backup of a large system or a series of historical data with few accesses, or an image recently posted on the Internet by some stars with frequent accesses. These data objects can be stored in either cold or hot tiers with different pricing schemes of storage and access, depending on their future access frequencies. In general, backups and historical data are rarely accessed, so most of such data should be stored in the cold tier to save cost. Conversely, if a data object will be accessed several times during its lifetime, it would be more cost-efficient to store it in the hot tier. From now on, we use the subscripts c and h to distinguish the data objects stored in the cold tier and the hot tier, respectively. For ease of reference, we list the symbols used in this paper in Table 2 . To optimize the StaaS cost, users need to decide whether a data object should be transferred to other tiers or not when its access frequency begin to vary.
In this work, we deal with the situation that a user or an application owns a set of data objects, each of which is TABLE 2. Summary of notations. VOLUME 7, 2019 currently stored in either cold or hot tiers at time t. Currently we only consider read-only data objects stored in StaaS clouds. Read-only data objects account for a large population in cloud storage community [24] , [25] , and examples include video and photo file shared in social network sites like Facebook. For a cloud user, each of its read-only data objects is represented by a triple features: {r (t) , v (t) , R (t)}, which indicate the number of read requests, and the size of the data object and retrieved data, respectively, at time t. The cost charged for each data object is composed of three parts: the cost incurred by the storage, read requests and data retrieval respectively, if any. We will discuss them in detail in the following subsection.
B. STORAGE AND ACCESS COST
We define Storage and Access Cost in this subsection. This cost consists of storage and read costs for an object at time t.
The storage cost happened in each tier is the unit storage price in that tier times the data object's size. Thus, the storage cost for an object stored in the cold tier or the hot tier at time t, denoted as C S c and C S h respectively, can be calculated as:
Cloud providers such as Google Cloud Storage provide monthly payment schemes [30] . As shown in Table 2 , the unit for measuring the storage cost is ''per month per GB''. For a data object, we now explain how its storage cost is calculated. We use T to denote how many days it has been stored in a StaaS cloud. We define t 0 as its initial storage time and t as current time. For example, if this data object was initially stored in StaaS cloud on March 15 th and today is May 30 th .
Then the values of t 0 and t are respectively March 15 th and May 30 th . The value of T is computed by t − t 0 + 1. Suppose the size of this data object is 15 GB and it has been stored in Google Cloud Nearline Storage for one day. The cloud storage treats this as 1/30 of a month (assuming a 30-day month). Then the storage of this data object incurs a charge of: $0.01/Month/GB × 15GB × 1/30Month = $0.005. The access cost consists of the cost incurred by read requests and data retrieval for a data object at time t. The cost of read requests is the multiplication of the number of read requests and the unit price for a bulk of reads. The data retrieval cost is the product of the retrieved data size and the data retrieval price. Thus, the read cost for a data object stored in the cold tier or the hot tier at time t, denoted as C r c and C r h respectively, can be calculated as:
C. TRANSFER COST
In a StaaS cloud, users can change the storage tier of their data, which means transferring data objects from one tier to the other tier. According to Google Storage Cloud Service document [4], the cost of transferring between storage tiers consists of the cost of a rewrite request (i.e., O c in the cold tier and O h in the hot tier) and data retrieval cost (i.e., R c in the cold tier and R h in the hot tier). Besides, a data object will be charged with the new tier price once it has been transferred. Thus, transfer cost for an object between two tiers is calculated as:
D. THE COST OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
As introduced earlier, Google Cloud Storage provides Nearline (i.e., the hot tier) and Coldline (i.e., the cold tier) for cloud users to choose for storing their data objects [4] . Storing data objects with relatively low access frequency in the cold tier can achieve cost savings compared with storing them in the hot tier, and vice versa. Thus, when a data object stored in the cold tier turns to be accessed frequently or a data object stored in the hot tier turns to be accessed infrequently, to optimize cost, we need to decide whether to transfer this data object to the other tier or not and when to transfer. Considering a data object, if its future access frequency can be given, we can calculate whether the discount of reading this data in the hot tier is greater or smaller than the discount of storing it in the cold tier, and then make the transferring decisions correspondingly. However, cloud users usually do not know the future access frequency to their data in advance, and it is generally hard to predict it. Hence, transferring decisions should be made in an online way, without requiring any prior knowledge of future accesses.
IV. ONLINE COST OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
In this section, we first discuss the online cost optimization problem and the challenges in transferring objects between cold and hot tiers. Then we propose a new online cost optimization algorithm and analyze its performance theoretically.
A. ONLINE COST OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
The online cost optimization problem considered in this work is to make a decision on whether to transfer a data object from one tier to the other tier in an online way without any prior knowledge of future accesses. The key step for designing an online cost optimization algorithm is to find the break-even point for making transferring decisions. Here the break-even point, denoted as β, is in fact indicating the number of reads occurred to a data object. At such a break-even point, the cost incurred by this data object in a given period is the same as either being stored in one tier or in the other tier. In our online cost optimization problem, we need to calculate two breakeven points separately for data objects stored in the cold and hot tiers, which are: (1) for each data object stored in the cold tier, after calculating its break-even point, denoted as β c , when its number of reads accumulated over a period exceeds β c , it will be transferred to the hot tier, otherwise this data object should be remained in the cold tier; (2) for each data object stored in the hot tier, after calculating its break-even point, denoted as β h , when its number of reads accumulated over a period does not reach β h , it will be transferred to the cold tier, otherwise this data object should be remained in the hot tier.
B. CALCULATING BREAK-EVEN POINTS
Our online algorithm works periodically and makes decisions at the time spot of every τ time interval 2 . Using t to denote current time, for each data object stored in the cold tier, our online algorithm uses the number of reads between [t − τ + 1, t] to decide whether to transfer this data object to the hot tier at time t or not and vice versa. In this subsection, we illustrate how to calculate the break-even point for each data object stored in the cold tier and the hot tier respectively.
1) CALCULATING BREAK-EVEN POINT IN THE COLD TIER
We now illustrate how to calculate the break-even point β c in the cold tier. As discussed above, for a data object, at its break-even point β c , its cost in the cold tier, denoted as C cold , equals to the cost for transferring and storing it in the hot tier, denoted as C hot . Thus, the value of β c can be calculated by solving the equation of C cold = C hot . We now show how to calculate C cold and C hot . Using µ c to denote the access price in the cold tier, whose calculation will be discussed in following subsections, using S c and v(t) to denote the storage price for the cold tier and the size of the data object at time t, since β c means the number of reads, the cost happened in the cold tier between time t − τ + 1 and time t is as follows:
Similarly, the cost incurred to the data object transferred to the hot tier with transferring cost C t (t, t + 1) is as follows:
2 The value of τ is in monthly units for ease of calculation, when we use Google Cloud as an example to illustrate our online algorithm in this paper.
Then we calculate the break-even point β c by solving the equation of C cold = C hot , as follows:
The equation (8) holds for a read-only data object, because its size remains constant during its storage in a StaaS cloud.
2) CALCULATING BREAK-EVEN POINT IN THE HOT TIER
In this subsection, we illustrate how to calculate the breakeven point for each data object stored in the hot tier. The calculation of break-even point β h in the hot tier is similar as that in the cold tier. For a data object in the hot tier, the cost between time t − τ + 1 and time t is as follows:
The cost incurred to a data object transferred to the cold tier with transferring cost C t (t, t + 1) is as follows:
Then the break-even point β h is calculated by solving the equation of C hot = C cold , as follows:
The equation (11) holds because the size of a data object is constant, as discussed above.
C. CALCULATING THE AVERAGE ACCESS PRICE
As discussed above, for calculating the break-even point of a data object, we need to know its average access price of read and retrieval for each read request in the cold and hot tiers, respectively denoted as µ c and µ h . We now show how VOLUME 7, 2019 to calculate µ c . If the number of read requests for a data object at time t is r(t), and the size of retrieved data is R(t), we have:
where C r c (t) is given by (3). Here if r(t) is zero, the value of µ c is zero. Finally, µ c is summarized as follows:
The calculation of µ h is similar to µ c , as shown below:
where C r h (t) is given by (4). Then we can use the number of read requests to get the number of accesses, and calculate the access cost with the average access price discussed above.
D. DESCRIPTION FOR OUR ONLINE ALGORITHM
The main process of our online algorithm is summarized as follows. For a StaaS cloud user, in the lifetime of its each data object, which is stored either in the cold or hot tiers, we run our online algorithm to check whether this data object needs to be transferred or not according to its varying access frequency. We use t 0 to denote the initial storage time of a data object. Our online algorithm makes decisions periodically for every time interval τ . For a data object stored in the cold tier at time t, we check the accumulated read frequency of this data object starting from t − τ + 1 to t, and transfer this data object to the hot tier when we see this data object is receiving more reads than the break-even point β c . Then this data object will be kept in the hot tier in the following τ time period. Otherwise, this data object would be kept in the cold tier for cost optimization. If transferred, in the next time interval, this data object would be checked as a data object stored in the hot tier. Similarly, for a data object stored in the hot tier, our online algorithm checks the accumulated read frequency of this data object in last time interval, and transfers this data object to the cold tier when we see it receives fewer reads than the break-even point β h in the hot tier. Then this data object will be kept in the cold tier in the following τ time period.
Otherwise, this data object should be remained in the hot tier. Algorithm 1 presents the detail of the proposed online algorithm, which runs to each data object and finally returns the total cost of a data object in its whole lifetime as well as make transferring decisions periodically.
In order to have a better understanding of the algorithm, we give an example as shown in Table 3 and Fig. 2 for illustration. The second column of the table is the number of reads during each time interval. We assume that for this example the break-even point in the cold tier β c is 4 and that in the hot tier β h is 3, and the time interval τ is 4, which means that the online algorithm makes decisions at every time 
Input:
Decision time interval τ .
Definitions of Cloud Storage:
The price of storage S h and S c . The price of data retrieval R h and R c .
Definitions of storage objects: The size of each object at time t, v(t). The size of retrieved data at time t, R(t). The number of reads to each object at time t, r(t).

Output:
The cost incurred by the algorithm, C On−Trans . 1: Initialization: C On−Trans = 0; 2: /*Make decisions at every time interval τ .*/ 3: for each time spot t at every interval τ do 4:
if Current object is stored in the hot tier then 6: Calculate the break-even point in the hot tier β h ;
7:
/* Accumulate storage and read cost in the hot tier before time t. */ 8:
if read_number <= β h then 10: Transfer current object to the cold tier; C On−Trans + = C t (t, t + 1); 13: end if 14: else if Current object is stored in the cold tier then 15: Calculate the break-even point in the cold tier β c ; C On−Trans + = C t (t, t + 1); 22: end if 23: end if 24 : end for 25: The algorithm completes and returns C On−Trans . interval 4 and transfers the data object stored in the cold tier to the hot tier when the number of reads exceeds 4, or transfers the data object stored in the hot tier to the cold tier when the number of reads does not reach 3. In this example, the data object is stored in the cold tier at t 0 . Our online algorithm makes a decision at time t 3 and finds that the number of reads to the data object does not exceed the break-even point β c from time t 0 to time t 3 , so it is still stored in the cold tier until next transferring decision time comes. When the online algorithm checks the number of reads at time t 7 , it finds that the data object has reached its break-even point β c in the cold tier, which is 4. Thus, a transfer event is triggered to transfer this data object to the hot tier. At time t 11 , our algorithm makes a decision and transfers the data object to the cold tier, which means that our algorithm makes a fault decision at previous decision time t 7 .
E. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The effectiveness of an online algorithm is generally measured by the ratio of its performance and the performance of an optimal offline algorithm with full knowledge of the future events. The supremum of this ratio over all possible request sequences is the competitive ratio of the online algorithm and the smaller the competitive ratio (it is always at least 1), the better the algorithm. The competitive ratio can be analyzed by considering the worst case [29] . In this paper we also use the worst case approach to analyze the competitive ratio of our proposed online transferring algorithm.
Since in a two-tier StaaS cloud, during the lifetime of a data object, it is either stored in the cold or hot tiers when it is transferred between two tiers, we analyze the performance of our online algorithm in two cases: data objects stored in the cold and hot tiers respectively. Then we summarize our algorithm can achieve guaranteed competitive ratios in both the two tiers.
1) PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS IN THE COLD TIER
For each data object stored in the cold tier, our online algorithm decides when to transfer it to the hot tier. We now analyze its competitive ratio using the worst case analysis approach.
Proposition 1: Algorithm On−Trans is 2 competitive for data objects stored in the cold tier. Formally, we have On−Trans ≤ 2 * C OPT Proof: Let On−Trans denote Algorithm 1 and OPT denote the optimal offline algorithm. Then we consider the worst case as shown in Fig. 3 when a data object is transferred from the cold tier to the hot tier. We make an important observation that, if a data object is read β c times from time t − τ + 1 to t and then it is transferred from the cold tier to the hot tier at time t by On−Trans, but after that the number of reads to the data object is zero in the following time interval from t +1 to t +τ ; in this situation it is obvious that On−Trans has made a fault decision and this data object VOLUME 7, 2019 should be stored in the cold tier from t + 1 to t + τ by the optimal offline algorithm after the decision time t . As discussed earlier, we use S c and S h to denote the storage price for the cold tier and the hot tier respectively, and use v(t) to denote the size of this data object at time t. The transfer cost from time t to t + 1 is denoted by C t (t , t + 1). In this situation, the total cost of this data object in these two time intervals consists of the storage cost of this data object in the cold tier and hot tier, and the cost of read requests to this data object, as well as the cost of transferring this data object from the cold to the hot tier. Thus,
The optimal offline algorithm will still keep this data object stored in the cold tier after the decision time t . Then it incurs a total cost which consists of storage cost in the cold tier and the cost of read requests to this data object. Thus,
S c v(i)
Hence, we calculate the ratio of C On−Trans and C OPT as:
Then, it can be simplified as follows:
Also, since the price of access in the hot tier is lower than that in the cold tier and the price of storage in the cold tier is lower than that in the hot tier, we can define the following two equations for ease of later calculation:
Then we can only calculate the second term in (14) to measure the competitive ratio of our online algorithm. For the sake of simplicity, we define a new notation F below, and calculate F with (8) and (15) are expressed in (17) , as shown at the bottom of this page.
Obviously, we have
If
then we can see that the denominator of the fraction F is larger than its numerator. Thus, the fraction F is less than 1. Therefore, the result of
is less than 2 and our online algorithm is competitive compared to the optimal offline algorithm [26] . Next, we will prove the inequality (19) .
First, because the size of a data object is constant, let
Then (19) becomes
If λ ≥ 1/3, for 2 − 3α + α/λ to be no less than 0, we require
Now 2 3−1/λ ranges from +∞ to 1 as λ varies from 1/3 to 1. Hence, we have 2 3−1/λ ≥ 1 which easily satisfies (20) . In the light of the above discussions, we come to a conclusion that I is greater than zero, which indicates (19) holds.
94270 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 4. An example to illustrate the worst case of our online algorithm in the hot tier.
With (19) and (18), we arrive at a conclusion that the denominator of (17) is greater than its numerator. Thus, we can conclude that the result of (17) is less than 1. Therefore,
Through the proof above, we come to a conclusion that our online algorithm has a good performance in the cold tier while without requiring any knowledge of future events.
2) PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS IN THE HOT TIER
The performance analysis in the hot tier is similar to that in the cold tier. We also use the worst case analysis approach.
Proposition 2: The competitive ratio of algorithm On−Trans is less than 3 for a data object stored in the hot tier, under the condition that the decision time interval τ is greater than a specific value. Formally, we have
Proof: We consider the worst case as shown in Fig. 4 generated by On−Trans. If a data object stored in the hot tier does not receive any read request from time t − τ + 1 to time t , On−Trans transfers this data object to the cold tier; but after that this data object is accessed β c times, which is equal to the break-even point in the cold tier from time t + 1 to t + τ . Obviously On−Trans has made a fault decision and the data object should be kept in the hot tier from time t + 1 to t + τ by the optimal offline algorithm after the decision time t . In this situation, the cost of the data object incurred by On−Trans between time t − τ + 1 to t + τ is as follows:
The cost of this data object in the optimal offline algorithm is:
Obviously, the value of S h is greater than S c . Then the following inequality is established:
With (8), the subtraction result of C On−Trans and C OPT is:
Then both sides of (23) are simultaneously divided by C OPT :
The denominator on the right side of inequality (24) holds because the size of a data object is constant. With (16), inequality (24) can be transformed as follows:
Then we denote the first part on the right of the inequality as Q, and calculate Q as follows with (8):
VOLUME 7, 2019 (26) holds because the size of a data object is constant and
When condition (27) holds,
Here the value of Q increases as τ decreases, thus On−Trans can achieve a better performance when τ increases. We use Google Cloud Storage as an example to illustrate the condition (27) . The price is shown in Table 1 . We consider a simple condition that the data object only receives read requests. So α = 0.2, and condition (27) When the size of the data object is greater than 1 * 10 −3 GB or 1 * 10 −2 GB, we can come to a conclusion that τ ≥ 3.13 or τ ≥ 2.37 respectively. In real-world StaaS platforms such as Google Cloud Storage, this condition can be easily satisfied.
Here we can see that the specific value of the competitive ratio of On−Trans for a data object stored in the hot tier is determined by its size as well as decision time interval τ . Through the competitive analysis in both the cold and hot tiers, we can conclude that our proposed online algorithm can achieve guaranteed competitive ratios. Next we conduct extensive experimental simulations and observe the performance of our online algorithm in practical applications.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We now evaluate the performance of our online algorithm for practical StaaS clouds via experimental simulations driven by a large scale of dataset. The experimental codes and simulation data used in this paper can be accessed from [31] .
A. DATASET DESCRIPTION
Long-term user access data in public StaaS clouds are often confidential. To the best of our knowledge, no cloud provider has released such information so far. For this reason, we have generated lots of experimental data simulating real-world StaaS users to evaluate our online transferring algorithm.
We generate more than five thousand data objects whose size is randomly distributed between 10 MB and 10 GB. The generated number of accesses to a data object is not too large, in conforming to real-world situations for those data stored in the cold and hot tiers in a StaaS cloud. Most of these data objects are accessed 0, 1 or 2 times per month and only a few data objects are accessed more than 2 times. The initial storage tier of each data object is randomly selected. The decision interval τ is set as 4 months in our simulation.
1) DATA CLASSIFICATION
To investigate how our online algorithm performs under different workload patterns, we classify all data into three groups by their access fluctuation levels, which are measured as the ratio between the standard deviation σ and the mean µ. The result of classification is as shown in Fig. 5 , and the proportion of each category in the overall data is as shown in Fig. 6 . The total number of accesses to each data object for every class is small so the mean of each data object is lower than 1. We set the number of accesses to a data object as being no more than 5, so the standard deviation is also small.
We note that data points are not distributed across all visible ranges. Let's give an example to explain this situation. Suppose the mean of a data object with a lifetime of one year is 0.167, so it is accessed 2 times in its lifetime. If we randomly select 2 months of its lifetime and set the number of reads to 1 (the minimal number of reads), then we calculate the standard deviation, and come to a conclusion that the standard deviation is greater than 0.3. So we can not generate data points at the bottom in Fig. 5 . 
2) PRICING
Throughout the simulation, we adopt the pricing of Google Cloud Storage in US (multi-region) with the price schemes as shown in Table 1 . The break-even points β c and β h for each data object are calculated at each time interval τ , because they are related to the size of the data object and the number of accumulated read requests.
B. EVALUATIONS OF OUR ONLINE ALGORITHM
We now evaluate the performance of our online algorithm.
1) BENCHMARK ALGORITHMS
We compare our online algorithm with three benchmark strategies. The first benchmark algorithm is One-to-Trans, which takes different strategies for data objects stored in the cold and hot tiers. Algorithm One-to-Trans transfers data objects stored in the hot tier to the cold tier when they have not been accessed for the first time and transfers data objects stored in the cold tier to the hot tier once they receive accesses. Algorithm One-to-Trans only transfers data objects once and stores them in the new tier in their following lifetime. The second algorithm is called Stay-in-One which stores data objects in only one storage tier and dose not transfer them in any time. In addition, we use a third benchmark algorithm, Off-Trans, which is an offline algorithm and decides the placement of data objects at every time interval τ with prior knowledge of future access frequency in next interval. The three benchmark algorithms, as well as our proposed online algorithm, are carried out for each data object in the experimental data. All the incurred costs are normalized to Stay-in-One.
2) COST PERFORMANCE
We present the average cost savings of all algorithms in Fig. 7 . Most data objects in class 1 receive a relatively high access frequency in their lifetime. Both online algorithms can achieve cost savings and the cost savings of algorithm OnTrans are more than twice that of algorithm One-to-Trans. The results in class 1 show that algorithm One-to-Trans makes decisions too early and the decision-making time usually is not the best time to transfer data objects. Conversely, our online algorithm On-Trans can transfer data between cold and hot tiers well based on read frequency. The cost savings of algorithm One-to-Trans on class 2 and class 3 are less than zero, because the data objects in class 2 and class 3 are read infrequently, they had better be stored in the cold tier for cost optimization in this situation. The performance of algorithm One-to-Trans becomes worse and worse as the frequency of accesses to data objects decreases. Our online algorithm On-Trans has a better performance on class 2 and class 3 because it can transfer data objects to the hot tier when they begin to be accessed frequently, and vice versa. Our online algorithm On-Trans has a better result than algorithm Stay-inOne and One-to-Trans whatever it runs on data objects which are accessed frequently or infrequently.
We also present the simulation results in another way as shown in Figs. 8 to 11 , where the CDF (Cumulative Distribution Function) of the normalized costs is given, classified by data objects with different access fluctuation levels. The legends On-Trans, Stay-in-One, One-to-Trans and Off-Trans respectively represent our online algorithm, Stay-in-One algorithm, One-to-Trans online algorithm and Off-Trans offline algorithm. We can see that the On-Trans algorithm obtains a good performance on class 1 . When switching from Stay-in-One algorithm to On-Trans algorithm, more than 65% objects can save costs and about 41% objects save 10% of the cost. Besides, about 20% of the objects can save 20% of the cost by algorithm On-Trans. One-to-Trans algorithm also obtains a good performance and about 32% objects cut their costs, but only about 20% objects can save 10% of the cost. However, almost no data object can save 20% of the cost.
Then we make an observation on data objects in class 2 . When using One-to-Trans algorithm, there are only about 10% objects which cut their costs, but more than 85% objects incur more costs than before. When switching from Stay-inOne to our online algorithm On-Trans, about 60% objects cut their costs and about 59% objects save more than 2% cost. Besides, about 20% objects can save more than 10% cost, and about 10% objects can save about 20% cost.
The curves in Fig. 10 are a little different from others. There are more than 80% of the objects can cut their cost. And there are about 80% of the objects can save about 3% of the cost using algorithm On-Trans. There are only about 35% objects cutting their costs using algorithm One-to-Trans and more than 60% objects incur more costs.
Finally, we compare the cost performance of all the four algorithms on all data objects. When switching from Stay-in-One to our proposed online algorithm On-Trans, about 70% of the objects cut their costs. But only less than 35% of the objects cut their costs using algorithm One-toTrans. The performance of our online algorithm On-Trans is better than algorithm Stay-in-One. Especially, as the cost savings increase, the gap between the two online algorithms is widening. Compared with algorithm Stay-in-One, about 22% of the objects save more than 10% of the cost, and about 10% of the objects save more than 20% cost when users choose our proposed online algorithm On-Trans. However, almost no data object can save more than 10% of the cost.
Almost all data objects can cut their costs using offline algorithm Off-Trans.
Hence, whatever our online algorithm On-Trans runs on data objects which are accessed relatively frequently or infrequently, or the synthesis of these two kinds of data objects, its performance is better than online algorithm One-to-Trans and algorithm Stay-in-One.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we propose an online algorithm to guide StaaS cloud users in making a decision on whether to transfer their data objects between cold and hot storage tiers for achieving cost optimizations, while users do not need to have any prior knowledge of future access frequencies to their data. Specifically, in this work we use Google StaaS Cloud as an example to illustrate our algorithm. Then we prove theoretically that the proposed online algorithm can achieve guaranteed competitive ratios for data objects stored in a twotier StaaS cloud. Finally, through extensive simulations we show that our online algorithm can achieve significant cost savings to StaaS cloud users compared with always keeping data objects in cold tiers or always transferring data objects to the other tiers when their access frequencies begin to vary.
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